The well-known Potts Hamiltonian formaJism for the general study of site-bond correlated percolation in lattice spin models is introduced for the first time in the context of microscopic theories of microemulsions. The approach is sufficiently general to be used in connection with any lattice model of microemulsions. Within a mea.n-field approximation, we obtain equations for the percolation thresholds, average cluster size and cluster size distribution for each of the molecular species of the mixture, which require only the knowledge of the structure functions of the model and an adopted bond activation probability.
t. General Formalism
Water-in-oilmicroemulsions can exhibit sharp variation in dielectric behavior, viscosity, and (most spectacularly) in electrical conductivity, upon appropriate variation of either the droplet volume fraction, temperature, or salinity of the'rrricroemulsion system. Such phenomena has been extensively Teported in the literature [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] and can be associated with a percolative transition of the wat-er~lobuks (swoll~micelles) which are dispersed in an oil rich phase. At the percolation threshold the electrical transport regime is dominated by the motion of charge carriers on large, (electrically) connected clusters of water droplets.
In general the mkellar Brownian motion of the water droplets, with an attendant contmuumrreana.ngement of the clusters, appears to smear the p.ercola.tiontn.nsition .around the threshold [6] .,thus .a1fecting the value of the critical exponent at the onset of the transition. Below the threshold the (low-frequency) conductivity has a power-law behavior of the form [1, 2, 3] u(T < Tp) '" (Tp -T)-. with s~1.2, which is larger than the static percolationexponent s'~0. 7 . Abovethe threshold,whenthe systemis percolating, dynamical effects are substantially reduced and the conductivity grows as a power-law u(T > Tp) ' " (T -Tp)t with t .~1.8, which agrees with the static exponent ioxthe metal-msWa.torproblem [7] . The thresholds, on the other hand, experience little or no effect from the dynamical correlations between clusters and, therefore, are appropriately described by the static (frequency independent) percolation problem [6] . Both the percolation thresholds and the values of tJre criticalexpo.uents (dyJUUDic peradation) ..havelleen Buccessfully determined by phenomenological theories, either analytically or via computer simulations [3, 6] . The model system in these studies amsists essentially of a one-component fluid of hard spheres, representing the water globules, interacting with each other via a square-well attractive potential 18] or via .a more realistic Yukawa tail [3] . The inter-droplet interaction, which presumably arises from the surfactant monolayer coating each water droplet, accounts for the thermal phase separation as well as for the small values of the droplet volume fractions .at the percolation transition. The values of the thresholds are also affected by other quantities, besides temperature, related to the adopted definition of connectivity, e.g. the radius of the conductivity shell [6,8Jor the strength and range of the bond activation probability 13~J. ature below the lower critical point similar to that observed in water-in-oil microemulsion systems [3] . Despite some similarities, their approach differs from ours in two important aspects. First, they study a correlated site percolationproblem where the clusters consist of <part1c1es in contact, wnereas In our approach there is freedom of choice for the bond activation probability.
The fieOOnd and most important difference is the fact that Blossey and Schick
.use 4 two-component la.tiicemodel whidl mimics the lower miscibilityga.p found in microemulmons, but cannot be considered a microscopic mode1 for mixtures of water, oil and surfactant over a wide range of composition, temperature and interparticle interaction strengths. Consequently, as pointro out by Blossey .and Schick, theirapproachca.nnotaddress, for instance, the effects
of amphiphilic interACtions on the percola.tion thresholds of microemulsions.
The three molecular species are distributed over the lattice according to the Boltzmann factors for the microemulsion Hamiltonian (sometimes referred to as the "therma.I" HamlJtonian) And, therefore axe thermally correlated.
Each cluster is formed by a maximal set of particles connected by "active"
bonds with a prescribed probability p. Thus, there may be a "thermal" bond between two particles, say nearest-neighbors, which contributes to the energy of the system, but does not necessarily imply that the particles belong to the same cluster, unless this bond is active. In addition to the site occupancy variables of the "thermal" Hamiltonian, there is a Potts variable Vi on every In what Iollowswe shall consider only conventional clusters, so that equation After some manipulations it canbe'Shuwn that
where Pij = 1 -exp(-t3W~j) .
(7)
Here C is a subset of 8{nj} and V its complementary (j~e., V=Bfn;J -C);
fet denotes-thenumber of bonds in C, a'1ld Idl is the number of bonds in Vj r labels the clusters in the subset C and Nr is the number of Q particles in the rth cluster. The sum runs over all subsets C. Notice that equation (5) reduces to the (purely) "thermal" partition function in the limit q = 1 since I: plcl(l-p)JdJ .e: 1 C"S{n;} (8) for every molecular rotrfiguration {n.}.
Equations (5), (6) and (7) 
where pOi is the concentration of species Q (pOi ::: N-l Ei <: nf '>) and 1 « ... »=
"" e-trnm~P l,c:
defines the statistical average of any cluster related quantity. < < n1 > > is the average number of clusters of t particles per site. The sum in t extends to iIIfinity for Hac > 0, however, only finite dusters contribute. Several quantities of interest are derived from equation (10); the average number of clusters per site is given by
The clust~size distribution, i.e. theproba.hility that a particle (of species a)
belongs to a cluster of t particles is given by
The percolation probability is therefore 
The pair connectedness, which gives the probability that two a particles located on sites i.and j lie within the same cluster, can be defined by introducing an inhomogeneous field at each site 
where w = exp(21rijq) is 4 qth-root of unity in the complex plane. The w therefore satisfies the equation Z9 -1 = 0, which can be written as
It is easy to show that
In this representation the Hamiltonian (1) is written as 
Using~quations (19) .and (21) we obt.a.in
The quantity < Ui > is the local order parameter for the Potts states, which is written as
where Oi indicates into which of the ava.ilable states the order para.meter at site i has fallen. The R E [0,1] indicates the corresponding amplitude. The
Ui lies on the unitary circle, and so does uf. Therefore,
Since the field Horcouples to the 1/= 1 Potts state (Le. zero phase), we may set 6;.;;::o. The local fraction of Potts states distributed over the sites oecupied by 'Species Q js then
The energy functional in this approximation becomes
The mean-field entropy is given by s = -L:
where /3 here represents the particle species other than Q. With ff given by equation (27), we obtain for the mean-field free energy functional
where Fm is the mean-field free energy of the microemulsion model. In the limit q -t 1 equation (30) reduces to :Fm, whose minimization yields the thermodynamic and structural propert~of the model. According to the discussion above, the clustering 'PTOPertiesare obtai~ed from the d~ivative of (30) with respect to q at the point q = 1.
In what follows we consider a mriform (translational .invariant) Potts or-
.derpa:r.a.meter/l, keeping, however, the -position dependence on the particle ~ties.
From equations (9) and (30)weobtam
Upon expansion of pi ill Fourier space,.a.round the vAluewhich minimizes the microemulsion free energy, equaiion (31) can be written as
where pOis the concentration of a particles which minimizes the microemulsion
Wi; eik.(i-i)
iJ Soo(k) is the mrnrtu1'e function for species a defined by
Therefore, given a definition for connectivity between particles of a certain species a (thTough the couplings W~;) and the structure function for any microemulsion model, we find the clustering properties of interest. For instance, the percolation locus is found by minimization of equation (32), which gives
where
(The temperGiureandcomposition dependence is explicitly shown for clarity).
As thepercoJa.tion criticality is approached (R-+ O)AitHo :; 0.,wema.yexpand the right-hand side of equation (35), and the density threshold for species Q is then given by the solution of
The generating function f is obtained from equa.tions (15) and (31) 1 8A = 1 -R . 
Equation (39) can be solved in the following way. Dift'er~ntiating both sides of (39) with respect to {3Her, we obtain the relation r' =(Xr' -l)f. Substituting for r in the form of eqWl.tion (15) and matching the coefficients, we obtain the
Therefore, we find tha.t the cluster size distribution is given by Pt = {tX)t-l t! e-tX.
ID. Summary
In this work we have described how a-wel1.Jtnowntedm1que todetermme cluster 'Statistics in lattice spin systems can be used to obtain clustering properties of Hamiltonian models for microemulsions. The formalism presented here is a microscopic one, which enables the study of the effects of the molec- 
